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“ A n d t h e w o r d b ec am e flesh a n d
D w elt am o n g u s … fu ll o f
Grace and truth”
Ω jo h n 1:14

For the past few days I’ve been in prayer most of the night—it’s always
good and also so sweet to be in fellowship with the Lord Jesus. There
is such peace, joy and beauty to be in His presence. And as He often
does with me, He drops something into my spirit that He wants me to
share with the Body of Christ. Sometimes He speaks through direct
speech and words; sometimes He speaks through visions which are
often in Dark Speech just like we see in the Bible. Most Christians
have never been taught all of the different ways that the Lord
communicates with us but it’s in the Word and will be part of our
teaching today. But before you continue on with this teaching, please

read and meditate on the above Scripture about 7 times and let it sink
down into your spirit so that it impacts your spirit.
If you’ve followed our teachings, read our books and listened to our
messages then you will know that we rarely write or speak our own
opinions—it’s okay to do this, the Apostle Paul often did but unlike
many ministers today he was careful to differentiate between what
was “thus saith the Lord” and his own opinions. But as Eve wrote on
our website, we work hard at being led by the Spirit and only writing
or speaking things that we feel are from Him because that is really the
only thing that matters and not my opinions or hers.
Now I’m not sure exactly what all this teaching will cover. Although
I’ve never written anything—except in Revelations from God—about
this particular subject matter the Lord did speak to me in dreams and
visions about it back in the late ‘90s quite a bit and I recorded some of
those in Revelations from God. This is a revelation that I’ve never
heard anyone else write, teach or preach about and many might think
that the “revelation” is blasphemous because most of the Church has
a “once saved, eternal security” button and that’s all they ever push.
Everything’s about salvation, which they really don’t even understand.
But, as I often say to people in churches or through emails or phone
calls that ask a question of me: “What does the Word say?”
But brothers and sisters, if you got saved when you were a child like
Eve did then if you attend a church all your life that only preaches
salvation, then the Word will “never become flesh” in you as the Holy
Spirit desires. Why? Because of something that I say all the time and I
believe is one of the most important revelations found in the Word—
both the Old and New Testaments. We see the pattern first in The
Tabernacle of Moses—the importance of both the Word and the Spirit—
the Bread and the Oil—the candlestick casting light on the showbread
that what? Had to be fresh daily! The priests were instructed to always
have fresh bread on the table—the table of Presence. Then also in the

Holy Place of the tabernacle there was also the altar of incense which
represents prayer. You should study the Tabernacle of both Moses and
David and the Spirit will teach you a lot about what He is trying to do
in your life and those of other members of the Body of Christ.
But Jesus spoke a very important truth in both Matthew 4:4 and Luke
4:4 that the Tabernacle patterns:
“Man does not live by bread alone but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God.”
Now when you read the Word shouldn’t you also meditate on what is
being said? And shouldn’t you take note of the circumstances of that
Word? Who was it spoken to? What are the circumstances? Is there a
spiritual gift in operation? Why was it said? What effect did it have?
Was it a prophecy that is later fulfilled?
In this instance we know that Jesus spoke this in reply to Satan’s
temptations in the wilderness after His 40 day fast. What was Satan
trying to do? He was trying to control Jesus wasn’t he? It’s interesting
that Satan so often uses the spirit of fear to control people—especially
those that aren’t in God’s family—and he rules his Dark Kingdom
through fear and intimidation, yet he himself is very afraid! He was
deathly afraid of Jesus and he’s afraid of you too, especially if you
know and understand how to engage him in spiritual warfare through
the spiritual weapons that the Holy Ghost has given you. That’s one of
the main reasons he has fought CCI for decades because he doesn’t
want the Church taught anything about spiritual warfare.
Likewise, he doesn’t want the Church to know anything about the
“Word becoming flesh” either because that would be his worst
nightmare—having to deal with millions of Jesus’ on the earth at once.
That is why he destroys most of the real churches that get any
revelation because they represent a real threat to him. And those that
he cannot destroy immediately he normally destroys slowly through

the spirits of control. Listen, you might not be as strong as the
opposing army but if you can control them then it doesn’t really matter
how strong they are or how good their weapons are does it? The
spirits of control—of which the religious spirit is one—are found in
almost all churches today and in the majority of churches they are in
control, not the Holy Spirit.
But make no mistake, the Word is clear—God does not change. One of
the duties of the Holy Spirit on the earth today is exactly the same as
on the Day of Pentecost recorded in Acts. He came to earth as the
rush of a mighty wind and the Greek word, pneuma, for spirit can also
mean “wind” or “breath” (cf. Ezek. 37). He is here to do many things,
e.g., “to convict the world of sin,” but in the Church—the Body of
Christ—and that is why you will really need to study and meditate
Ezekiel 37:1-10 to understand this teaching because it applies to the
Church—one of the main tasks of the Holy Spirit is to conform you “to
the image of Christ” (Romans 8:28, 1 Cor. 15:49, 2 Cor. 3:18, Col. 1:15,
1:27-28, 3:10-17).
So now let’s consider the “image” of Christ Jesus. Remember the
exchange principle—He became sin so that we could become
“righteous” and “sons of God” (cf. 1 John) just as He was the First Son
of God. Likewise, “the Word became flesh” so that the Word could
become flesh in us. Remember John 12:24 and a main fact of harvest—
that what is planted is what the crop will be—you cannot plant wheat
and expect corn to come up, right? So too, as the Scriptures state His
death and sacrifice would “bring many sons to glory” through the Word
becoming flesh.
Now we see three things with Jesus that should help us understand
this principle of “the word becoming flesh” so that we can work with
the Holy Spirit—instead of resisting Him—and follow in the footsteps of
Jesus so that the Word can become flesh in us and we can both reflect
Jesus and also become “full of grace and truth”: 1) He spoke the Word,

2) He was a “doer of the Word”—the Word found action and expression
through His life, and 3) He “was the Word.”
In us, when we are born-again by the Holy Spirit through repentance of
sin and the entrance of the Holy Spirit then the Spirit is in us dwelling
in our spirits. From this point forward He is seeking to transform (that
Greek word is metamorphous and symbolized “change” like that of a
caterpillar to a butterfly) our three-fold nature of spirit, soul and body
into the image of Jesus Christ so that we look like Him and reflect His
glory to a sin-sick, crying, dying world.
So when a person accepts Jesus and becomes born again, the Spirit
will bring a desire for the Bread of Life—the Scriptures—to be read and
meditated on daily so that the Word can become flesh because there
is the temptation for the flesh and soul to continue on sinning in the
ways of “the old man” as Paul describes it in his many writings in the
Scriptures about this epic battle between the spirit (Spirit) and the
flesh and soul of the Christian.
As your spirit grows from its food and nourishment (the Word) you
become more like Jesus. As I wrote in Mysterious Secrets of the Dark

Kingdom, spiritual things are like physical things. Your physical body
requires physical food and your spiritual body requires spiritual food—
the Bread of Life. Spirit growth too is so much like physical growth.
When you are born again you’re like the fetus. But as you feed on the
Word of God the “Word begins to become flesh” and just as a human
fetus begins to take on the form of a human being so your spiritual
body begins to more resemble Jesus. Then as you continue in the
Word your physical body and emotions too begin to resemble those of
Jesus—the Spirit of God is reproducing “Christ in you, the hope of
glory.”
In the summer of 1997 we were living in Helena, Montana, and the
Holy Spirit gently awakened me one morning and spoke to me. I
recorded this in the book The High Calling of God because it has to do

with ministry and the Five-fold offices that Ephesians 4 discusses as
the Mantle of Jesus Christ to the Church—Jesus’ ministry to the
Church. The Holy Spirit gently spoke into my spirit: “The world is
waiting for a true demonstration of the gospel.”
You see, most of the world has “heard” the gospel BUT they have
never “seen” the gospel—there’s a big difference. And if you study the
Apostle Paul’s definition of the Gospel, some of which I wrote about a
few weeks back, you will find that most of the “gospels” being
preached today are false.
So then how is the world going to “see” a true demonstration of the
gospel of Jesus Christ? There is only one way—for the Bride to “make
herself ready” and allow the Word to become flesh. Praise God! I pray
that you will make the decision today to stop resisting the Holy Spirit
and work with Him to develop the Fruit of the Spirit in your life, to
increase the amount of time you spend reading and meditating the
Word so that the Word can become flesh in you and you will be a “true
demonstration” of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Remember, Jesus’
example: He was the Word; He spoke the Word; He did the Word. We
should follow His example. Maranatha!

